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Key Takeaways Market Snapshots 
 

 US stocks closed lower overnight despite better -than-

expected third quarter earnings reports . Earnings of JP 

Morgan and Citigroup as w ell as that of Johnson and Johnson 

beat expectations but concerns over recovery prospect as 

w ell as the availability of vaccines w eighed dow n the equity 

market. Both JP Morgan and Citigroup have set aside less 

reserve for loan losses; JP Morgan CEO Jamie Dimon called 

for more federal government stimulus to help support the 

economy, suggesting still uncertain economic outlook.  

 

 The Dow Jones fell by 0.6%, the S&P500 lost 0.6% and 

NASDAQ managed to only shed 0.1%. Financials shares 

led the broad-based losses. The bond market reopened; 

demand for safe havens pressured overall yields by 1.4 to 

6.1bps. 10Y UST yield w as dow n by 4.6bps to 0.727%. Gold 

futures tumbled by 1.8% to $1888.5/oz as the dollar 

strengthened. Oil prices rebounded after Monday’s sharp 

losses; Brent crude added 1.8% to $42.45/barrel and WTI 

rallied by nearly 2% back above the $40 handle.  

 
 On the data front, US latest CPI data suggest that prices 

remained subdued; small business optimism surged back to 

pre-pandemic levels. UK job market deteriorated as 

unemployment rate rose sharply and economy shed more 

jobs than expected. German investors turned less optimistic 

over Eurozone grow th outlook according to the latest ZEW 

survey. China’s strong import growth narrowed its trade 

surplus  and is interpreted as signs of strong domestic 

demand. Singapore GDP rebounded by 7.9% QOQ in the 

third quarter; the MAS maintained its policy stance . 

 
 DXY gained 0.5% to 93.525 as the strength in the 

greenback gained further momentum . Major currencies 

saves for NZD w eakened against USD, w ith huge losses 

seen in GBP. We maintain our view  that movements w ill stay 

volatile and may be unpredictable for October. There may be 

a bearish bias on the dollar if  markets turn constructive. 

Earnings results may also be a factor. 

 
 USD/MYR closed 0.2% lower at 4.1410 on Tuesday as the 

local unit w as supported by announcement of a less strict 

Conditional Movement Control Order (CMCO) rules that allow  

businesses to continue operating in the affected states and 

territories. Daily outlook for the pair remains bullish follow ing 

stronger USD overnight and retreating risk sentiment in global 

markets. 
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Up Next 
Date Ev ent Prior 

   
14/10 AU Westpac Consumer Conf  Index (Oct) 93.8 

 JP Industrial Production MoM (Aug F) 1.7% 

 EU Industrial Production SA MoM (Aug) 4.1% 

 US MBA Mortgage Applications (09 Oct) 4.6% 

 US PPI Final Demand YoY (Sep) -0.2% 

15/10 AU Employ ment Change (Sep) 111.0k 

 AU Unemploy ment Rate (Sep) 6.8% 

 CN PPI YoY (Sep) -2.0% 

 CN CPI YoY (Sep) 2.4% 

 US Initial Jobless Claims (10 Oct) 17.0 

 US Empire Manuf acturing (Oct) 17.0 

 US Import Price Index YoY (Sep) -1.4% 

 US Philadelphia Fed Business Outlook 

(Oct) 

15.0 
 

Source: Bloomberg 

Overnight Economic Data 

US                                             Eurozone                                         

UK                                                      China                                          

Singapore                                      

Last Price  DoD % YTD %

Dow Jone s Ind. 28,679.81          -0.55 0.50

S&P 5 0 0 3,511.93            -0.63 8.70

FTSE 10 0 5,969.71            -0.53 -20.85

Ha ng Se ng 24,649.68          2.20 -12.56

KLCI 1,525.20            0.45 -4.00

STI 2,567.65            0.60 -20.33

Dolla r Inde x 93.53                 0.50 -2.97

WTI oil ($ /bbl) 40.20                 1.95 -34.16

Bre nt oil ($ /bbl) 42.40                 1.63 -35.76

Gold (S /oz) 1,888.50            -1.77 23.99

CPO (RM/tonne ) 3,058.00            1.73 1.07
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Forex  
 

 

MYR (Bearish) 

 USD/MYR closed 0.2% lower at 4.1410 on Tuesday  as the local unit was 

supported by  announcement of  a less strict Conditional Mov ement Control 

Order (CMCO) rules that allow businesses to continue operating in the 

af f ected states and territories. Daily  outlook f or the pair remains bullish 

f ollowing stronger USD ov ernight and retreating risk sentiment in global 

markets. 

 Factors supporting: Economic recov ery , less dov ish MPC, USD 

weakness 

 Factors against: Risk av ersion, US-China relations, domestic politics, 

imposition of  second lockdown 

 

USD (Neutral Outlook over 1 Week Horizon) 

 DXY rebounded f rom 93 lev els to an intraday  high of  93.6, af f ected by  US 

stimulus deadlock. We maintain our v iew that mov ements will stay  v olatile 

and may  be unpredictable f or October. There may  be a bearish bias on the 

dollar if  markets turn constructiv e. Earnings results may  also be a f actor. 

 Factors supporting: Risk av ersion, US-China relations 

 Factors against: Volatility , positiv e dev elopments f rom global 

policy makers, poor US economy , US stimulus  

 

EUR (Neutral-to-Bullish) 

 EUR/USD weakened below 1.18 lev els seen on 12 October, to an intraday  

low of  1.1731. This was af f ected by  market pessimism f rom US stimulus 

programme. We believ e that EUR will likely  range around 1.170-1.185 f rom 

recent v olatility . 

 Factors supporting: USD weakness, Europe economic recov ery  

 Factors against: Risk av ersion, Faltering f undamentals 

 

GBP (Neutral) 

 GBP/USD weakened to 1.293 lev els af ter a 1-month high of  1.3083 on 12 

October. We maintain the v iew of  some consolidation f or the pound ahead. 

 Factors supporting: Breakthrough in news, USD weakness  

 Factors against: Risk av ersion, Brexit, twin def icits, Bank of  England 

increasing monetary  accommodation 

 

JPY (Neutral-to-Bearish) 

 USD/JPY traded in a bid af ter some recov ery  and a low of  105.24 on 12 

October. Pair reached an intraday  high around 105.60, opening Wednesday  

around 105.5. We expect range-trading of  around 105-106 f or now f rom 

v olatility . 

 Factors supporting: New prime minister’s directiv es, BOJ policy , USD 

weakness 

 Factors against: Weak f undamentals, risk sentiments 

 

AUD (Neutral-to-Bullish) 

 AUD/USD has f ell more since the 0.7243 high on 10 October, Pair opened 

Thursday  around 0.7162. For now, a bullish run may  see lev els stretch to 

0.73 but a correction may  turn attention to 0.71.  

 Factors supporting: Resilient economy , USD weakness  

 Factors against: Risk av ersion, 2nd wav e of  Cov id-19 inf ections, China-

Australia relations 

 

SGD (Neutral-to-Bullish) 

 USD/SGD traded in a bid on Tuesday , reaching an intraday  high of  1.3610. 

Pair is likely  to remain v olatile on USD mov ements. MAS decision has now 

priced in, with slight strengthening of  the SGD (f or USD/SGD to f all below 

1.36) immediately  af ter the news. 

 Factors supporting: Fed v s. MAS policy , economic recov ery , USD 

weakness 

 Factors against: Risk av ersion, trade war, US-China 

 

  

Macroeconomics 

 US inflation stayed subdued; small businesses turned more 

optimistic:  

 Consumer price index rose at a slower pace f or the second month by  

0.2% MOM in September (Aug: +0.4%). Core CPI growth also eased 

to 0.2% MOM (Aug: +0.4%). On a y early  basis, CPI growth howev er 

was a tad higher at 1.4% YOY (Aug: +1.3%) while core CPI was 

steady  at +1.7% YOY (Aug: +1.7%), conf irming that inf lationary  

pressure remained subdued.  

 The NFIB Small Business Optimism Index rose to 104 in September 

(Aug: 100.2), the highest lev el in sev en months and back to the pre-

pandemic lev els.   

 

 Job market downturn deteriorated in UK:  

 The downturn in UK’s job market was worse than expected 

according to the latest job data released by  the ONS. The economy  

suf f ered total job losses of  153k in the three months to August, f iv e 

times more than analy sts’ expectation of  30k losses (3m to Jul: -

12k).  

 The unemploy ment rate ticked up sharply  to 4.5% in the same period 

(prior: +4.1$), the highest lev el since Apr-17. 

 Separate report shows that there was also a record jump in quarterly  

increase of  v acancies (+144k) in the Jul-Sep period which brings the 

v acancies lev els to 448k. But this is still below the pre-pandemic 

lev els and is 40.5% lower compared to the same period last y ear.  

 

 Less optimistic German investors: German inv estors turned less 

optimistic ov er the growth outlook of  Germany  and the broader euro 

area. The latest ZEW Surv ey  reported that the Expectations Index f or 

Germany  f ell sharply  to 56.1 in October (Sep: 77.4) while a similar gauge 

f or Eurozone also dropped to 52.3 (Sep: 73.9), ref lecting concerns ov er 

the recent rise in Cov id-19 cases in the continent that had led to stricter 

social distancing rules. 

 

 Strong rebound in China’s import growth reduces trade surplus in 

September: China’s trade surplus narrowed to USD 37b (consensus 

60bn) on strong import growth. Exports climbed 9.9% YOY compared to 

9.5% a month ago, marking its f ourth month of  back-to-back growth 

since June. Imports rebounded to a 13.2% YOY expansion compared to 

the 2.1% f all a month ago. The print def ied analy sts’ f orecast of  that 

called f or a mere 0.4% YOY gain. This signalled a recov ering domestic 

economy , and should be interpreted positiv ely . 

 

 Singapore GDP rebounded sharply in 3Q; MAS maintained policy 

stance:  The Monetary  Authority  of  Singapore has kept the Singapore 

Dollar Nominal Ef f ectiv e Exchange Rate (SGD NEER) policy  stance 

unchanged, by  keeping to a zero-appreciation stance. According to an 

adv ance estimate, Singapore GDP expanded by  7.9% QOQ in the third 

quarter (2Q: -13.2%), ref lecting resumption in domestic activ ity  af ter the 

circuit breaker measures were eased and gov ernment stimulus took 

ef f ect. Compared to the same quarter last y ear, GDP f ell by  -7% YOY in 

3Q af ter a 13.3% collapse in 2Q. Construction and serv ices sectors 

continued to drag on economic growth with manuf acturing seeing some 

modest growth. MAS expects the Singapore economy  to recov er in 

2021, alongside receding disinf lation risk but the underly ing growth 

momentum will be weak. 
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DISCLAIMER 

 

This report is f or information purposes only and does not take into account the investment objectives, financial situation or particular needs of any 

particular recipient. The information contained herein does not constitute the provision of investment adv ice and is not intended as an of f er or 

solicitation with respect to the purchase or sale of any of the financial instruments mentioned in this report and will not form the basis or a part of  

any  contract or commitment whatsoev er.  

The inf ormation contained in this publication is derived from data obtained from sources believed by  Hong Leong Bank Berhad (“HLBB”) to be 

reliable and in good f aith, but no warranties or guarantees, representations are made by  HLBB with regard to the accuracy , completeness or 

suitability of the data. Any opinions expressed reflect the current judgment of  the authors of  the report and do not necessar ily  represent the 

opinion of  HLBB or any of the companies within the Hong Leong Bank Group (“HLB Group”). The opinions reflected herein may  change without  

notice and the opinions do not necessarily correspond to the opinions of HLBB. HLBB does not have an obligation to amend, modif y  or update 

this report or to otherwise notify a reader or recipient thereof in the event that any matter stated herein, or any  opinion, projection, f orecast or 

estimate set f orth herein, changes or subsequently  becomes inaccurate.  

HLB Group, their directors, employees and representatives do not have any responsibility or liability to any person or recipient (whether by reason 

of  negligence, negligent misstatement or otherwise) arising from any statement, opinion or inf ormation, expressed or implied,  arising out of , 

contained in or deriv ed from or omission from the reports or matter. HLBB may, to the extent permitted by law, buy, sell or hold significantly  long 

or short positions; act as investment and/or commercial bankers; be represented on the board of the issuers; and/or engage in ‘market making’ of 

securities mentioned herein. The past performance of financial instruments is not indicative of future results. Whilst every effort is made to ensure 

that statements of facts made in this report are accurate, all estimates, projections, f orecasts, expressions of  opinion and other subjectiv e 

judgments contained in this report are based on assumptions considered to be reasonable as of  the date of  the document in which they  are 

contained and must not be construed as a representation that the matters referred to therein will occur.  Any projections or forecasts mentioned in 

this report may not be achieved due to multiple risk factors including without limitation market volatility, sector v olatilit y , corporate actions, the 

unav ailability of complete and accurate inf ormation. No assurance can be giv en that any  opinion described herein would y ield f av orable 

inv estment results. Recipients who are not market prof essional or institutional inv estor customer of  HLBB should seek the adv ice of  their 

independent f inancial adv isor prior to taking any  inv estment decision based on the recommendations in this report.  

HLBB may  provide hyperlinks to websites of entities mentioned in this report, however the inclusion of a link does not imply that HLBB endorses, 

recommends or approves any material on the linked page or accessible from it. Such linked websites are accessed entirely  at y our own risk. 

HLBB does not accept responsibility  whatsoev er f or any  such material, nor f or consequences  of  its use. 

This report is not directed to, or intended for distribution to or use by, any person or entity who is a citizen or resident of  or located in any  state, 

country  or other jurisdiction where such distribution, publication, availability or use would be contrary to law or regulation. This report is for the use 

of  the addressees only and may not be redistributed, reproduced or passed on to any  other person or published, in part or in whole, f or any  

purpose, without the prior, written consent of HLBB. The manner of  distributing this report may  be restricted by  law or regulation in certain 

countries. Persons into whose possession this report may come are required to inform themselves about and to observ e such res trictions. By  

accepting this report, a recipient hereof  agrees to be bound by  the f oregoing limitations.  
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